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DEVELOPMENT OF A RESPIRATION RATE MONITOR FOR SWINE

R. A. Eigenberg,  T. Brown–Brandl,  J. A. Nienaber

ABSTRACT. Respiration rates were included as one measure in a study investigating bioenergetic responses of
growing–finishing swine to heat challenges. Respiration rate monitors were designed around a commercially available
acoustic transducer and a small battery–powered microcomputer. The monitors were designed, fabricated, and tested to
provide continuous records as a basis for evaluating stress responses associated with environmental conditions.
Representative data from a calorimetry study indicated the association of respiration rate and ambient temperature (P <
0.01). Data reduction and analysis are also discussed, based on representative samples of collected records.
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espiratory heat transfer is an important method of
heat loss for most mammals (homeotherms) over
a broad range of environmental conditions
(Ingram and Mount, 1975). Respiration rate (RR)

provides a visually observable measure of an animal’s
response to thermal conditions. Respiration rate can be an
important physiological parameter when used with other
information,  such as ambient temperature (Ta), humidity,
radiation heat loads (Garrett et al., 1967; Hahn, 1976), and air
velocity (Monteith, 1974). Intensive studies of swine
subjected to various thermal conditions have shown RR to
respond predictably, increasing as Ta rises (Brown–Brandl et
al., 1998; Liao and Veum, 1994). However, respiration rate
response is non–linear. As Ta increases beyond a threshold,
RR increases exponentially (Brown–Brandl et al., 1998). An
improved understanding of the RR signature for swine would
provide researchers a better interpretation of physiological
response to thermal conditions, as well as provide a better
tool for producers to recognize animal distress and to initiate
planned intervention to minimize performance or death
losses.

Respiration rate can be measured by traditional means
(e.g., observing flank movement and using a stopwatch), but
long–term studies that require frequent periodic measures
become tedious and labor intensive. Additionally, intrusions
to observe the animals may influence the measurements.
Automated RR monitoring can help alleviate some of these
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concerns, as well as provide more consistent data and an
increased frequency of response dynamics measurement.

Existing automated RR equipment is quite limited, and
unsuitable for swine. A respiratory effort transducer (BIO-
PAC Systems, 1997) incorporates a thin–film transducer into
a silicone rubber strain assembly that changes resistance with
changing thoracic or abdominal circumference and has been
used primarily for human applications. That transducer has
been successful for cattle (Eigenberg et al., 2000); however,
tests have shown it to be unsuitable for swine as they spend
much of their time resting, and their body shape has less
definitive respiratory movement than cattle. Another prob-
lem is that few devices are available for free–ranging
animals. Data Sciences International has developed a method
that provides accurate determination of respiratory rate for
free–moving rats monitored via implanted telemetry sensors
(Data Sciences International, 1996). The technique is
patent–pending and is based on changes in cardiovascular
data resulting from respiratory effort. The application to
larger animals is still not fully developed.

The purpose of this work is to develop respiration
monitors suitable for use on swine. These units are intended
to measure and store respiration rates under various laborato-
ry and field conditions. These units will be tested under
laboratory conditions to determine functionality and reliabil-
ity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A respiration monitoring system was designed with three

major components: (1) a respiration rate sensor with signal
amplifier and conditioner, (2) a data logging device capable
of recording the respiration data and transferring it as data
files for analysis, and (3) the analysis program that allows the
data to be interpreted. Each of the components is described
in the sections that follow.

RESPIRATION RATE SENSOR AND ELECTRONICS

A critical component of a respiration rate monitor is the
respiration rate sensor. Traditional methods of measuring
abdominal circumference changes with respiration are
difficult to implement with swine. Tests with a stethoscope
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Figure 1. Block diagram of respiration monitor for pigs.

determined that there is an audible component of pig
respiration that had the potential of being detected and
recorded. Based on results of initial tests, a respiration rate
monitor for swine was developed that utilized auditory
response.

The RR sensor used in this application is a small speaker
(Radio Shack, RS 273–092 or equivalent) with a plastic
diaphragm. The speaker acts as an audio pickup device and
is placed in external contact with the pig’s throat, where it
responds to air movement through the larynx, much like a
stethoscope. The sensor is held in place using a bandaging
tape. The audio signal is coupled through a matching
transformer to the signal conditioner circuits (fig. 1).

Signal conditioning is used to provide a meaningful signal
to the data logger that represents the respiration rate of the
animal. The audio signal from the audio sensor goes through
several stages of amplification, which include AC coupling
to eliminate any DC bias. The signal is then rectified using
an ideal diode circuit built around an operational amplifier
(fig. 1). The filtered signal is then amplified to a level
matching the input range of the data logger used for the
respiration monitor.

DATA LOGGER

A micro–power small–board computer (TFX–11; Onset
Computer, 1997) was used as the data collection device
(fig. 2). The TFX–11 specifications include small size
(8.1 cm Ü 5.33 cm Ü 1.27 cm), 12–bit A/D converter,
built–in real–time clock, 512K of EEPROM, and an ultra–
low power mode. These specifications met the requirements
for the respiration monitor data–capture device. The TFX–11
is equipped with 0.1–inch headers for electrical connection
to an interface board. A user–developed interface board was
designed based on a prototype unit using a CAD printed
circuit board design program. All communication and analog

signals connect to the TFX–11 through the interface board,
with all signal conditioning and logger power switching
handled on the interface board. The complete respiration data
logging system is shown in figure 3. The entire respiration
rate logging system cost approximately $400 for the
components.

Figure 2. A micro–power small–board computer is used as the data collec-
tion device. The interface board provides signal conditioning and power
control for the data logging application.

Figure 3. Complete respiration data logging system.
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Figure 4. Sample of respiration data collected during a one–minute burst. Sample frequency was 10 records/second.

RESPIRATION MONITOR SUPPORT SOFTWARE
Programming the TFX–11 is accomplished via a develop-

ment program from Onset Computer Corporation. The
instruction set for the TFX–11 is a modified BASIC
programming language. Onset Computer provides special-
ized commands that perform routine tasks such as data
acquisition and time functions. The data logger program was
written to support RR signal logging bursts of user–defined
periods. During the logging bursts, respiration sensor outputs
were recorded every 0.1 second. Data are stored in binary
format in the on–board EEPROM and offloaded as binary
data. The TFX–11 EEPROM memory is sufficient for
collection of respiration data over a 4–day collection span,
with one–minute bursts acquired every 15 minutes. Figure 4
shows sample respiration data output for a one–minute burst
for a pig (ID No. 905). The sample burst demonstrates the
hardware and software capabilities and the challenges of
record interpretation. Many of the peaks in the record show
a compound or spurious peak. This type of pattern was
observed in many of the records collected from the experi-
mental tests. Further evaluation is planned to determine if the
peaks are breathing artifacts or a result of other physiological
noise, such as blood flow through an artery.

A second program converts the data from binary format to
ASCII. The data is processed by a Visual Basic program that
transforms the ASCII respiration data into graphical format
for analysis. The program calculates the respiration rate
based on the entire record for each one–minute interval. The
operator has the option of accepting the one–minute record
as is, selecting a more representative portion of the data set,
or eliminating the record. Each one–minute sequence is
examined, and a RR is computed from the record; the time
and RR are then stored in an output file. A program was
written to automate the data reduction process. Human
interpretation  and the automated system were compared for
all treatments and pigs. The automated system and human
operator yielded RR values that were on average within
µ10 bpm. Files could deviate greatly if there was error in the

RR system, such as a shift in the sensor placement. The value
of having full files to be reviewed by a human operator, rather
than on–board data reduction, is apparent in these cases.

CALORIMETER STUDY: RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION
The results and discussion of the studies are presented to

demonstrate the efficacy of the USMARC swine RR
monitors to measure this important physiological parameter.
This section is neither a summary of all of the experimental
results nor does it explore all of the ramifications of the
physiology involved. A detailed summary of results is
contained in Brown–Brandl et al. (2000). Accuracy of swine
RR measurements was tested by comparing RR based on
counts of flank movements timed by a stopwatch with the RR
measurements of the respiration monitor at the same logging
periods. For this test, the manual counts resulted in a RR of
46.5 µ12.6 bpm, and the respiration monitor with computer–
aided data reduction indicated 45.7 µ7.2 bpm (N = 24).

The laboratory study of the respiration monitors, con-
ducted in the USMARC calorimeters, focused on the effects
of acute exposure to various warm or hot temperatures on
activity, heat production, respiration rate, and core body
temperature.  The protocol imposed temperatures of 18³C,
24³C, 28³C, and 32³C for a 22 h acute exposure in a
Latin–Square design. Figure 5 is a segment of the experiment
showing chamber temperature and respiration data for one
pig (ID No. 905) during the exposure to all four temperature
treatments.  A straight–line fit (fig. 6) of RR data versus
ambient temperature showed an approximate 3.8 bpm
change for a 1.0³C change of Ta for this animal under these
conditions. The correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient;
SAS, 1985) of respiration rate to temperature change was
found to be 0.47 (P < 0.01). The respiration monitors were
used for an 8–week period in this experiment.
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Figure 5. Data showing the response of one pig (ID No. 905) during exposure to four temperature treatments.
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Figure 6. Respiration rate versus calorimeter temperature. Straight line fit to data shows an approximate 3.8 respirations per minute change for a 1.0³C
temperature change for this pig in this range of temperatures.
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Figure 7. Sensor is placed under the pig’s throat, held in place initially with an adhesive tape, and then wrapped with an elastic wrap.
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The tests of the hardware were successful, with the
equipment successfully recording breathing activity. Mount-
ing of the sensor is critical, and techniques were developed
to keep the sensor in place through the trial period. Figure 7
illustrates the sensor placement and mounting method. The
sensor is initially held in place with an adhesive tape and then
wrapped with an elastic wrap. Sensors proved to be durable,
typically lasting for the length of the experiment. The
automated data reduction software is being evaluated with
alternative methods to determine RR, such as Fourier
analysis, which shows promise for improved accuracy.

SUMMARY
Rugged respiration monitors for swine were designed and

tested. A calorimeter study demonstrated the value of the
automated measurement in evaluating the physiological
condition of the animals. Representative data from this study
indicated the association of RR and Ta (R2 = 0.47, P < 0.01),
with step changes being evident during exposure to the
various levels of constant ambient temperatures. The respira-
tion monitoring system performed well, and with the
experience gained from initial tests, an improved version
should prove very useful during future experiments in
laboratory and production settings.
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ABBREVIATIONS
bpm = breaths per minute
RH = relative humidity
RR = respiration rate
Ta = ambient temperature
USMARC = U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
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